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PUBLISHED By PHILLIPS & SMITH, AT THE NORTH WEST CORNER OF WOOD AND FIFTH STREETS, PITTSBURGH, PENN'A, AT FIVE DOLLARS PERANNUM, PAYABLE IN ADVANCS.
.PIT ilia a " I NESDAY, MARCH 261 1 10E, TWO Ctt)t Wally, morning post: tion of loveliness through all generations to come.Yet still there liveson therace of those who were beau-tiful in the fashion of the elder world,end the Christiangirls of Coptic blood will look on you with the sad,serious gaze, and kiss your charitable hand with thebig, pouting lips of the very Sphynx. Laugh andmock at the worship of stone idols; but mark ye this,

ye breakers of images, that in one respect, the stoneidol bears awful semblance of Deity, uuchangefulnessin the midst of change, the same seeming will and in-
tention for ever and ever inexorable! Upon ancientdynasteis of Ethiopian and Egyptian kings, upon
Greek and Roman, upon Arab and Ottoman conquer-
ors, upon' Napoleon dreaming of an eastern empire,
upon battle and residence, upon the ceaseless miseryof the Egyptian race, upon the keen eyed travellers.Herodotus yesterday and Warburton to-day, upon all.and more, this unworldy Sphynx, has watched, andwatched like a Providence with the same earnest eyes,and the same sad tranquil mien. And we, we shalldie, and Islam will wither away, and the Englisman
leaning far over to hold his loved India will plant afirm root on the banks of the Nile, and sit in the seatsof the faithful, and still that sleepless rock will liewatching, and watching the works of the new, busyrace, with those same sad, earnest eyes, and the sametranquil mien everlastingly. Yuu dam not mock atthe Sphynx,

N TS,
PUBLISHED AND EDITED BY

PHILLIPS & SMITH,
N. W. corner of Wood and Fifth Streefs.

TERP43.—Five dollars a year, payable in advance.Singlecopies Two CENTS—for sale at the counter of
the Office, and by News Boyd.

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
Booksellers, Printers and Paper Makers,

No. 37, Market street. se 10
_

THE GALLON'S SONG
Jr R. MUMMY.

No. 62. E
LATEST AND CHEAPEST

NEW STORE,Opposite White's and M'Kniglit's, Market street, 4Doors below 4th; Simpson's Row.rpHE Subscriber is now receiving from rho EasternJ_ cities an extensive stock of Seasonable
DRY GOODS,

Of the newest style and latest fashions, purcliaspprincipally from Importers and Manufacturers,
FOR CASH, AND NOT AT AUCTION,

Warranted sound and perfect, of which he earnestlyrequests an examination by his friends and the public generally, previous to purchasing elsewhere.His sto.:k will at all times be equal to any in thecity,and at as fair prices.
nov 15. ABSALOM MORRIS.
N. B. Don't forget. No. 62.

Pittsburgh ittfintuir r --
reception

----------,—,

FOR the and treatment of deformiteeof the human frame, such as Club or Reeledfeet, contracted joints, wry.x.eek ancl'Strabismat orSquinting, and of Discases of the Eye, such as Ca.taract,etc, under the care of
ALBERT G WALTER, MD.Liberty, near the corner of Fourth street.dee 31-dtf

This is the hangman's holiday;
This is the jailor's jubilee;

The gibbet is garnished in grim array,
Crowds are gathering merrily.

Thousands on thousands they come from afar,
Laughter and curses noisily jar
Revels, noes, concert, or ball,
Mine is a show that is worth them all.

JOHNSON & DUVAL,
Dookbinders and Paper Rulers,

Continue business at the stand late of M'Camiless ccJohnson. Every description of work in their line nets.•
ly and promptly executed. may B—y

The Weekly Dlercury and Manufacturer
is published at the same office, on a double medium
sheet, at TWO DOLLARS a year, in advance. Sin-
gle copies, SIX CENTS. John Cartwright,

CUTLER and Surgical Instrument Manufacturer,No 140 Wood street, two doors from Virgin al-
ley, Pittsburg, N.I mei no arta of deception here;

The robe is ready, the actors are real:
The bell is tolling, the victim draws near;

Gaze steadily now, hesoon will foal.
Those urchins will dream of this scene tonight,
And atart-front their slumbers and scream with fright,
Hell rings; its inmates are turning their harps,
A living mall will be sonde* corpie.

TEaras OF VERTISING.
PER SQUARE OF fly

One insertion, $0 50rwo do., 0 75
Three do., 1 00
One week, 1 50
Two do., 3 00
Three do., 4 00

LVE LINES OR LESS:
One month, $5 00
Two do., 6 00
Threedo., 7 00
Four do., 8 00
Six do., 10 00
One year, 15 00

N. B.—Always on hand an extensiveassortment ofSurgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's,Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent ShearsSaddler's Tools, Trusses, &c. je
James Patterson, yr.,

Corner of Ist and Ferry streets. Pittsburgh,
manufacturer of locks, hinges and belts; tobacco, ful-ler, mill and timber screws; housen screws for rollingmills, &c. sep 10—y

He gazes around, but the perds are nigh,
And his arms are pinioned fast;

looks to the earth, to the crowd, to the sky,
So wistfully: 'tis hie last.

viii heart is full, and his pale lips quiver,
As hope's last ray is extinguished for ever.

tries to look firm, but his limbo they falter,
And his Spit, old it creeps at thetouch of the halter

YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS.
CHANGEABLI AT PLEASURIC.

One Square. Two Squares.six months. $lB 00 Six months, $25 110One year, 25 00 One year, 35 00
Larger advertisements in proportion.

(VPCARDS of four lines Six DOLLARS a rear.

Webb Closcy's Boot and Shoe Dlantactory,
No. 83, 4th at., next door loth U. S. Bank.

Ladies prunella,kid and satin shoes nta.de in theneatest
manner,andby the neatest French patterns. sep 10

Light-fingered craftsmen, now is the time;
%York fast, 'tillyour harvest morn;

This is a school to nurse youin crime,
And fityou to swing in turn.

You scaffold is scarce worth a passing glance;
IYhist matter, though o'er it yet may dance.
Though by men on earth you are not forgiven,
Here's a priest will secure you a place in heaven.

ISAAC Cf11.796. J. D. LIPPINCOTT
CRUSE & LIPPINCOTr,

Commission, Produce, and Forwarding
'ear Arrival of Qneenswase & China.THE subscriber wouldrespectfully invite the allten tion of thepublic to htspresent stock of White'Glazed Ware,. superinrarticle, together with a select :a 4sortment of White French China,comprising all thenecessary pieces to constitute ccmplete sets' ofDiningand Tea ware.

Also a general stock of articles suitablefor the sups -pl y of country merchants, to which their attention'sinvited, at his old stand, corner of Front and Woodstreets. HENRY LIIGRY.ally

Merchants,
No. 87 98 (old number) SMITH'S* WHARF,

BALTIMORE, (MD.)
REvEno:ces:—Tho Merchants of Pittsburgh in

general. jan 13-binThe white cap is on, the attendants are gone,
The turnkeys exultingly stare:

One awful moment he stands alone, ;%

A crash, and he swing's in the air.
Hark turn not your gaze from the wretch while he

DA'ID LLOYD C:ii=l=l
D. & G. W. Lloyd,

IV lIOLESALE GROCERS, COMMISSION
lives;

Hatch every struggle and shudder he gives.
There! now let your smiles the performance crown,
Ho ! gather a cheer for the cutting down.

ANU

FORWARDING MERCHANTS, =r4l71i1 /1,.•111:1:0k;O:4:111,1
AND DEALERS IN PRODUCE & PITTSBURGH MANU-

Arnold's American Lock Manufactory
NO. 17, FIFTH ST., PITTSBURGH.

LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.THE subscriber has opened an establishment atNu 66, Wood street, a fete doors from the cor-ner of 4th, where he keeps constantlyfor sale allkindsof LOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Ptices. •He has on hand a large assortment ofGlasses in bothhiltand mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-tention of customers. believing that the quality of his •articles and his prices cannotfail togive satisfaction.Pictures framed to order, in neat style, in eitbvsikermahogany frames.

QM=

Ha! strange ingratitude this! ye groan and hiss
Why so late your dislike to tell?

It is over to soon, was it done amiss ?

Yet you seemed to enjoy it well.
'Tis hypocrisy all: away, away!IblVith'riot and drunkenness finish the day,
Let you families starve, and if they complain
Be rereuged, and icon will en meet again.

rv- Liberal advance) 111 cash or g",kdi made on
c.amignments of produce, &c., at No, 1 12, Liberty
street. ml 5

TFIE subscriber hasjust erected a new and eaten
sae Manufactory on Second street, betweenWood and :11firket, where he now manufactures allkinds of Lucks, upon a new principle never before at-tempted in this city. By means of powerful steam-machinery, he is now enabled to sell his well knownsuperior Locks at such prices as will sat foreigncompetition at defiance. Merchants, House, andSteam boat Builders, can have Locks of all kinds,Shutter Fastenings, and every article in his lire, made

to order at shot t notice.
nos 21-Iyd

NICHOLAi D. COLEMAN LLOYD R. COLEMAN
Coleman& Co.,

General Agents, Forwarding and Commission
Merchants,

LeveeStreet,Vicksburg, Miss. They respectfully so
licitconsigiiments. a 2:2—tiMother Ignorance, many kind thanks to you;

Learned follies, I love ye well;
Superstition, my friend most staunch and true,

Thou (lost hallow the deeds of hell.
Law, judge"; and jury, my servants all,
Goals, churches, with you I will stands or fall;
Hand in hand we *ill go and reveal on wu,
tlait reason, oh! thou art my mortal be,

Kirkdale, Jan. 4, 1845.

Canal boat and other reflectors manufactured to errderon the shortest notice. Oki frames repaired andregilt,su as to look.as well as new,dn the shortest notics. J T MORGAN, -Agent.
CONSTABLE, BURKE & co.,

FIRE PROOF SAFE AND VAULT DOOR
IVAN utrAcTuRERs.

Front street, between Wood and Smithfield.
All articles manufactured by them warranted equal

to any thing Ili 1119 worker.
Oct 1

Dr. Good's Celebrated Female Pills.
rip H ESE Pills are strongly recommended to thenotice of ladies as a sale and efficient remedy in
removing those complaints peculiar to theirsex, from
want ofexercise,orgeneral debility ofthe oystem. Theyobviate costiveness,and counteract all hysterical andNervous afFiction it. These Pills have gained the cum-ion and approbation of the most eminentPhysicians inthe United States, and many MotheFs. y

For sale
Nholtioale and Retail,by R. E.SELLERS,Agent,sep 10 No. 30, Wood Street, below Sacond

mar9.3-tf

Removal—lron Safes. - -r RESPECTFULLY iufor mmy friends that nave_IL removed my FIRE PROOF IRON S4FRFACTOR Yto Third street, opposite the root . Of.fice, and avail myselfof this opportunity to tender'inythank 4 to the public for the liberal patronage whichthey hare favored me with for several years, and soli-cit a continuance of their favors. I pledge myselfmySafes shall be made without any deception. All mySafes which isavie been in buildings burnt down• heresaved all iheircontenta.

CIIARLES A. McANULTYA WATCHMAN OF THE OLDEN TIME Forwarding and Commission Merchant,• With scarcely breath to do common credit to
her powers of scolding, she drew up at a watch-box,
'sad addressed herself to the peaceful man within.
**Why, watch here! a pretty fellow! People pay rates,
and—watch! there's a dead woman; dead, I tell you,
watch, pay rates, are let to die, and—watch, watch,watch!" And still she screamed, and at length claw-
ed at and shook the modest wooden tenement which in
those happy but not distant days of England, sheltered
England's civil guardians. The watchman was coiledup for unbroken repose. He had evidently settled the
matter with himself to sleep until called to breakfast
by the tradesman who, at the corner post, spread his
hospitable table for the early way farers who loved
sailcloth Besides, the watchman was at least sixty-
five years old. Twenty years he had been guardian
of the public peace, and be knew no better, that on
such a night even robbery would take a holyday, for-
getting the cares and profits of business in comfortable
.blanklts. With such assurance, thewatchman had
extingsdithed his head with his hat, crossed his legs,
and btiestaild his arm, with a predetermination thatstaksilisbostof en earthquake, or the saloop, should
awake igm. But then the watchman dreamt not of
the vigor, the perseverance ofthe assailant, who still
screamed at him, still shook his modest bed-room.--
At length, but slowly did the watchman answer the
summons.

PITTSBURGH, PA.,
Agent for U. S Portable Boat Line, ferthe transporta-
tion ofNlerchandize to and from Pittiburgh, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York and Booon. j3l-ly GOTEL & BOARDING HOUSE..__

FRANKLIN HOUSE

T
- -

HE subscriber respectfully informs his friendsand the public, that he has opened a Hotel andBoarding House in Third street, a few doors fromWood, where travelers and others will be accommo-
dated on the most reasonable terms. The house isspacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex-
pense, and every arrangement is made that will en
sure the comfort and render sati4action to boarders
and lodgers. A shareof public patronage is respect.fully solicited.

u4-tf CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ.

M"Theyare kept for sale at my shop, and atAt.wood, Jones & Cu's, Dnlzell & Fleming's, and at D TMorgan's. JOHN DENNING.N B. 25 bbls good New(Means Sugar for sale.al3-tf
‘‘'AIXD'S DENTAL PRESERVATO-R.A Superior Wash fbr the Teeth,

RODUCI NG at once the most healthy state of the1 mouth—Cleansing and restoring the teeth to theirnatural whitenes.; giving hardness to the gums, des-troying the putriCuctive ir.fluence of decayed, teeth,lessening in every instance the irritation andsoreinsa:iincidental to their diseased state, and in fact coaibin.
tng in its effect all that can be desired in a Dentifrice.Also. a superior Tonal Powder, as recommended
In the. Medical faculty of Philadelphia, by the celebra.ted Duct. Hudson.

Prepared and sold by Wm. A. WAND, Dentist,Liberty street. au; 31
NEW ESTABLISHMENT. -

Monongahela Clothing Store.
FRANCIS COOLEY and ROBERT LAIRDTA.ILORI, having associatedthemselves together
for the purpose of carrying on extensively their busi-
ness, and fitted up a store on Water street, betweenSmithfield and Wood streets, near the Monongahela
House, respect fully solicitthcpatronage of their friendsand the public. Having just opened a large assert.
ment of seasonable goods, and materials, and made thenecessary arrangements, they are prepared to fill allorders, withwhich they may he favored, with despatch,
and on the most reasonable terms.

may .1.7-tf

- Like an awakening snake, he gradually uncoiled
himself and whilst the woman's tongue rang, rang
like abet', he calmly pushed up his hat, and opening
his two small swini -It eyes, looked at the intruder, but
saw her not. "How the time's past! Well, Master
Grub," for the watchman thought only of the saloop
merchant, "you may bring the stuff here. And tide
morning, I think I'll take toast." This said the spea-
ker dashed forward his arms through his box so sud-
denly, so vigorosuly, that the woman screamed anew
as she jumped aside. But the watchman bad no
such unmanly thought. No, alt hs contemplated was
a hearty yawn, which, with his arms, legs, head and
shoulders', he took so sufficiently, that his watch-box
reverberated like the cave of some carnivorous, full-
gorged beast. "Well! after that I hope you are awake
and after that —." "What's the matter?" asked
the watchman, feeling that the hour of saloop was not
arrived, and surlily shaking himself at the disappoint-
ment. " What's the matter'?" "The matter! Puppy-
head,"and the woman was proceeding in her invective
when the functionary observed. "Any more of your
bad language, and 1 shall take you up." "And this
he said with Tilt° the air of a man who keeps his
word. "There's a woman frozen to death." cried the
disturberof the watchman's peace, at once violently
coming to the object of hermission. "That was last
Ilight." said the watchman, with a slight supplementa-

y yawn. "1 tell you, to-night man, to-night. She's
nn a doctor's step, there," and the woman pointeddown the street. should like to know what we
pay you watchmen for, if pour creatures are to drop
down dead with cold on the highway."

The watchman lifted his lantern to the face of the
speaker. Itwas a frank, lively, good-humored face,with about five-and-thirty years lightly laid upon it,.and closing one eye, as if the act gave peculiar signifi.
cane to etbat he said, observedemphatically, syllable
by sythable, "Any more ofyour impertinence, and,"—
here -he took en oath, solemnizing it with st smart
blowof his stick on the ground "and I'll lock you up."The woman answered something; but the words were
lost, ground by the watchman's rattle which, with con-
summate excellence, the golden fruit of painful prac-
tice, he whirled about. As cricket answers cricket,
the rattle found a response. Along the street that
sound west:ought up, prolonged, and carried forward;
and mallby-lama gave forth a wooden voice, a voicethat tried to.all the astounded streets, "Justice isawake!" And then lantern after lantern glimmeredin the night; one lantern advancing with a sober, aconsiderate pece;another, with a jack-o'-lantern overdm snow. And so, lantern after lantern, with watch-men behind them, came and clustered about the box.—Jerrold's Shilling Magaziee.

New Livery Stable.
HOLMES' LIVERY STABLE. en Third
street, between Market and Weed, neat'the Post Office, is now open for the accorn,

modation of the public. His stock of Carriagei
being all new, he hopes to be able to render fall esti..faction to thrise who may favor him with a call.Oct 19—ly

. REMOVAL.
/AIRES HOWARD & CO.
AVE removed their WALL PAPER WARE•HOUSE to

NO. 83, WOOD STREET,
between Diamond alley and Fourth street.Where they have on hand a large and. splended as.
iortment of WALIJAPKR and BoRDZEII, suitableforpapering Parlors, Chtutubfr3, R alls, ekc.„

Also, ageneralswiseiNinent ofWt iting,,Letter,Ptint.
ing, Wrapping sitsrlea paper, Bonnet Boards, &c.,Which they will sell low for Cash, or In excitant,ibr Rugs, Tanners Scraps, Su, feb 22, 1844'

REMOVAL-
IiOLDSHIP & BROWNE

H-
- -

AVE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to No. 64 Wood street, one door kern this,

cornerof 4th street, where they keep en hand theirus.ual assortment of WALL PAPERS,for papering par.tors, entries, chambers, &c., and also PHINTiNG.WRITING, and WRA PPING PAPERS, BONNET
BOARDS, &e., all of which they offer for sale ua aucommodatingterms. feh 14 11143--dtf

Wm.olZara Robinson, tr. S. attorney;
HAS removed his office to Fourth, near Weed

street, lately occupied by C. Datregh, Esq.
April 8, 1894.
NOTICE.—l have placed my docket and, proles.

ticuin I busineas in the hands of Wm O'HaraRobinson;
E. g.,who will attend to the same der mg my alam eme.Match 23 C DARRAGH.a 19

THE SPHYNX
William C. Wall,

Plain and Fancy Portrait and Picture Frans♦Manufacturer,
No. 87, Fourth street. Pittsburgh, Pa.

ANVAS.Sbrushes,varaish, &c., for artists,alvrayakJ on hand. Looking Glasses, &c., promptly fra-
medto order. Repairing donneat the abortestaatico.

Particular attentionpaid to meldingandjobbing at
everydescriptioa.

Persons fitting stamboataoc houses will Sari it t•
Melt advaatztipzt to call,. sep 10-y

Nearthe pyramids, mote wondrous and more awfulthan en else in the land of Egypt, there sits the lonelySphynx. Comely the creature is, but the comeliness/5 notofthls world. The once worshipped beast is adeformity, and a monster to this generation, and yetyou can gee that those lips, so thick and heavy, werefashioned according to some ancient mode of beautynow forgotten: forgotten because that Greece drewforth Cythrea from the flashing foam of _Egean, andin her image created new forms of beauty, and madeit a law ansong men that the short and proudly wreathed lip should stand for the sign and the main condi-

SPLEN MD Article of Lard Chl fattlitiet.)M. hotels, chinches. &Az., Odraft otoreiry,lcuri prices
ronatantly on hand and for rale by

J. S. GWYNNE.
nov 14 Franklin Manufactory, 2d Strata.

CHEAP lIAIRDWARZI.4OHITMORE & WOLFF,
Corner of Liberty and St. Clair Siest.,Pillsburg&
A RE now -receiving their spring importation of1-1.. HARDWARE, CUTLER y AND SAD.DLERY, to which they respectfully invite the atter:-tionof purchasers. Having completed arrangements,through which they are now receiving supplies DI-RECT FROM 7'HE MANUFACTORIES INENGLAND, they shall at all times be prepared tosell at such prices as will make it the interest of put.-chasers to calf.
Always on band, a full and general assortment of RI.FLE BARRELS AND GUN

,PLANES, COOPERS, CARPENTERSTRIMMINGSANDSMITHS' TOOLS. Also, a great variety of.LOCKS and LATCHES fur building purposes, to-gether with every variety of articles appertaining tothebusiness.
_ a 16-tf

N,

..~.~~ 1.2~3..c+. a.6:ielr~Cir e+...# .:,-:';a%~:•._;..' ' s«

Ready Made Ooffin Wareheas3.Fourth Street, second door from the U. S. Bank.
WAL TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

t' RESPECTFULLY informs the public thathe has removed his ready made coffin ware-
house to the building recently occupied by Mr.R. C. Berford, directly opposite his old standwhere he is always prepared to attend prompt-ly to aiiv orders in his line, and by strict atten-tion toall the details of the business of an Undertakerhe hopes to meet public confidence. lie will be pre-pared at ALL HOURS to provide Hearses. Biers, Car-lieges and every requisite on the most liberal terms.Calle from the country will be promptly attended to.His residence is in the same buildings with hiswarehouse, whore those who need his services mayfind him at any time.

References:—W \V Irwin, Judge Riddle, JudgePatton, W B M'Clure, Isauc Harris, Rev John Black,D. D., Rev Robert Bruce, D. D., Rev Samuel Wil-liams, Rev Joseph Kerr, Rev James M Davis. RevE P Swift. 1

TO THE PIIBL/C.

THE Mutual Labor Association of Freedom, are
now 'yen and ready to build Steam ['Alines ofall sizes, for laud or boats, on the shot test notice, and

on as reasonable terms as any other establishment eastof the mountains. Also, can be Lad at the Foundryof the Association,
Cooking Steve;;
Stoves fur Churches and Hotels;
Mill Geering ;
Ploughs;
Grate Bars;

anei Castings of every description.
Also, Blacksmiihing and Sheet Iron work done atthe shortest notice, and at prices to suit the times.
All letters should be addressed to A. BAIRD, Free.

dom, I'a. feb. l-1113m.
LEATHER AND MOROCCO.

RICHARD BARD
No. 101 Wood street, 4 doors above Diamond alley.

PITTSBURGH.
AS just received a large supply of New York and
Baltimore Spanish Sole Leather, Upper Leather,Philadelphia and Country Kips and Cal!Skins. Moroc-

co of all kinds, Shoe Ilindin4,,s, Tanners' Oil, &c, &c.All of which is offered at the very lowest pt ices forcash.
Merchants snd Manufacturers are respectfully invi-ted tocall and examiuo his stock before purchasing

elsewhere.
N B. Leather of all kinds bought in the rough.
aue2l3—eltf.

EAGLE HOTEL
Third, between Wood and Market streets,

Nearly opposite eke New Post office.
HE subscriberrespectfully informs the citizens of1 Pittsburgh and the public generally that ho has

opened the above establishment for their accomuda-
Lion. He sincerely thanks those friends who co litter
ally patronised him whilst Proprietor of the WaverlyHouse, and trust that iliSincreusod accomodutions will
enable him to retain all his old friends and acquire ma-
ny new ones.

rT7'. The Eagle Hotel is exclusively for tire accom-
modation of gentlemen, and from its central situation
in the immediate vicinity ofthe Banks and Public OtE-ms, offers peculiar advantages to the man cf business.
The beds, bedding and furniture are all new. The
Larder unexceptionable, and the Wines. Ales and
Liluors equal to the best in the State. His Guests
will be supplied with their meals at any hour to suittheirconvenience,on the Eastern System.

TER-VS—Per week, $.5,00
Per day, 1.00

oct. 15 THOMAS OIVSTON._

WARRANTED GENUINE.-Dr. WILLIAM
EVAN'S CAMOMILE PILLS.

CcirtFic•TE..—Letter From the Hon. Abraham
M'Clellan. Sullivan County, Eust Tenn., Member of
Congt ess.

Wsstursuros, July 3d, 1315.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some

of your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and
satisfaction, and believe it to be a most valuable reme-
dy. One of my constituents, Dr A Carden, of Camp-
bell comity, Tennessee, wrote to me to send him some,
which I did, and he has employed it very suecessfullyin his practice and says it is invaluable. Mr Johnson,
your agent at this place, thinks you would probably
like an agent in Tennessee. If so, I would recom-
mend Dr A Carden, as a proper person to officiate for
the sale of your celebrated medicine. Should you
commission him he is willing to act for you. You can
send the medicine by water to the care of Robert King
& Sons, Knoxville county, Tennessee, or by land to
Graham & Houston, Tatwell, East Tennessee. 1
have no doubt but if you had agents in several coum
ties in East Tennessee, a great deal of medicine would
be sold. lam going to take some of it home fur my
own use, and that of my frtends, and should like to
hear from you whether you would like an agent at
Bluntville, Sullivan County, East Tennessee; I can
get some ofthe merchants to act for you as I live near
there. Yours respectfully,

ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN, of Tennessee.
For sale ‘Yholesale and Retail, by

R. E. SELLERS, Agent.
sep 10 No 20 Wood street, below Second.

Important Arrival.
THE subscriber hits this day received, direct fromthe impoitors, the following celebrated brands ofcigars, viz:

Congressios, De d'Juan F de la Rioncia,
Regalia, Palma,
Canove, Louis de Garcia,
Cazadores, Pedro Gereno,
Principle, T. Antonia,
Ugues, Castellos, &c,

Together with the best brands of Virginia Chewing
Tobacco (fine cut,) Snuffs and half Spanish and Com-
mon Cigars; all of which will be sold at the lowest
possible price for cask.

M. M'GINLEY,
No 6O Water et., a few doors from the

sept 18-tf Monongahe!“ House
PRINTINGINK.

A FRESH SUPPLY OF C. JOHNSON'S
SUPERIOR PRINTING INK,

IN LARGE AND SMALL KEGS,
Just received al the office of the "Post."

mar 10.

B. Woods,Attornoy and Counsellor at Law
Office on Fourth street. between Grant and Smithfield,
a few doors from din corner of Fourth and Grant

sept 10

M'CANDLESS & M'CLURE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Office in the Diamond. back of the old Court House,sep 10 Pittsburgh.
Eyster & Buchanan, Attorneys at Law,

Office removed front the Diamond to•'.Attorney's Row,"shady 5111 of 4th, between Market and Wood its.,
sep IC) Pittsburgh.

James Callan, Attorney at Law.
OFFICE Fit EH STREET, Pt TTSBURCIII
junu 13—ly

Wm. E. Austin., Attorncy at Law,
eit tsburgh Pa. Office in Foul di street, opposite Burke's

tar WILLI AM E. l'<nE 4q.. gill give his ntlf.rl-
- to my unfinished and I recommend himtothe patronage of my friends.

PCP 1 (1-v WALTER FORWARD
Shaler & Simpson, Attorneys at Law,
Office at :he building formerly occupied by the United States bunk, 4th sL cet, bet%% eel: Mark et and Wood

streets. m2l-3m
CHART.E•? 11 A r.l , R. EDWARD !Int MoN.

Robert Porter, Attorney at Law,!
Office on the corner of Fourth and Smithfield streets,

Sep 10 Pittsburgh.
Henry S. Magraw, Attorney at Law,

Has remov.d his office to his residence, on lout th st
two doors abovu Smithfield. sep 10

Geo. S. Selden, Attorney atLaw,
Office on Fourth street, between Wood nod Smithfield

E-:-Conveyancing and other instruments of wri
Ling legally and promptly executed,

mar 21•tf

JOHN S. HAMILTON,
Attorney at Law,

FTfC E, Korth side of Filth street, bct o een Wood1-7 and Stnithfirld streets, Pitt3borgh, Pa.
N. IL Cullectionst made on reasonable term3.
dee 4-ly

REMOVAL.
MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
-ETA V E removed their office to Second iitreei, three
11 doors from the corner of 2nd and Grant ste—-

neer the Scotch Hill Market: ml 7
R. Morrow, Alderman, 1

Office north side of Fifth street, between Wood and
Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep 10—tf

James Blakely, Alderman,
OfTice on Penn st., near the Market House, sth Ward.

feb 25.

Dr. S. H. Holmes,
Office in Second street, next door to 'Muhinny St Co.'s

Glass NVarehouse. sep 10—y
Ward and Artery, Dentists,

No 118, Liberty street, a few doors below St. Clair,
np8,1813
G. T. ROBINSON M. M.BRIDE.

Robinson & Mcßride, Attorneys at Law,
Office on Fourth, between Wood and Market stB.
ILTC,onvevanringand other instrumentsof writing

legally and promptly executed. alo tf

Thomas Donnelly, Attorney at Law,
Office on Fourth street, between Wood and Smithfield,

adjoining Patterson's Livery Stables.my 7
Dr. George Watt,

PRACTISING PHYSICIAN $• SURGEON
L.P.Office, Smithfield et. near the cornet of Sixth
a6-Iy.

Doctor Daniel McMeal,
Office on Fifth street, between Wood an d Smithfield

streets, Pittsburgh. dee 10—y

John Pgreleskey, Tailor and-Clothier,
Liberty street, between Sixth street and Virgin alley

S _nub side. sep 10
HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

COTTON YARN WAREHOUSE,
No. 43, Wood Street,

Agentsfor the sale of the Eagle Cotton Factory Yarns
mat 17—y

Brownsville Juniata Iron Works,
Edward Hughes, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse, No. 25, Wood et., Pittsburgh
sep 10—y

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Commission and Pro-

duce Merchants,
And dealers in Pittsburgh. Manufacturer.

mar 17 No. 43,Woodstreet Pittsburg b.
Matthew Jones,Barber andHair Dressler,

Has removed to Fourth street, opposite the Mayor's of-
fice, where he will be happy to wait upon permanent or
transient customers. He solicits a share ofpublic pa-
tronage. sep 10.

JOHN SCOTT & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers and Commission Mer-

chants,
No 7, Commercial Row, Liberty street,

al9-ly Pittsburgh.
JOHN W BLAIR,

BRUER MANUFACTURER

SHOE FINDINGS STORE,
NO 120, WOOD STREET,

oct26 FITTSBCRGH

a1IIN2! MiMEM

J. Vogdes & Son,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS

Opire, tintilhield &reel, corner of Diamond Alley.
D LA \S and Specification, finished in the best style1 and at the shorted notice.

REEK Ri:MC Lo & Kennedy, II Chills &
Co., .1 Woodwell, A Kramer, W B Senile and Col-
ton & Dilworth.

itin. 14.1845-41y.
DR. W. KERR...-.Jot!. MOHLER..

KERR & MOHLER,
DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,

Corner of Wood sireet and Virgin alley,
No. 144,

FFtES II Medicines, selected and put up with
ciii e, cart be had at all times, at moderate

11.7Pliysirinns• prescriptions carefully compound
ed. mny

Pilkington'sllnrivalled Blacking,

Air A N U FACTURE D andsold wholesale and retail
1 SETH STREET, One door below Smithfield.

044 t-.). 1-Iy.

GEn. COSNELL,
AUCTION GOODS.

JAMES K. LORAN & CO.,
PiphStreet,betweenae Exchange Bank and Wood

Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Doalcrs in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,

BOOTS, SHOES, CLOCKS, 4-c.

JOHN McFARLAND,
Upholsterer and Cabinet Maker,2d at., between Wood and Market,

Respectfully informs his friends and the public that he
isprepared to execute all orders for sofas, sideboards,
bureau,., chairs, tables, bedsteads, stands, hair and
spring mattresses, curtains, carpets; all sorts ofuphol-
stering work, which he will warrantequal to any made
in thecity, and onreasonable terms. sep 10

A. G. REINHART,
-(Cate Reinhart 4- Strong )

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER.
PRODUCE F commrssm-v MERCHANT

No, 140 LIBERTY Sr., PITTSBURGH, PA.
kb 1

MARTIN LYTLE,
FAMILY GROCER,

SMITHFIELD STREET, •
Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church.

jnneB.

REYNOLDS & WILMARTEL
Forwarding and Comminion Merchants,

AND DEALERS IN
LUMBER, GROCERIES, PRODUCE,

AND
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,

FOR THE ALLEGHENY RIVER TRADE,
Corner ofPenn and Irwin 'streets

L. 0. REYNOLDS,
L. W ILINA.RTH. i

PIITSBUR.H.
a5-1v

Trusses! Trusses!!

CHASE'S Surgeon's Truss, for the radical cure ofHernia. It is now conceded by Surgeons andPhysicians generally, that this truss is decidedly su-
perior to any now in use.—lt i not only superior as a
retainer, but offers to the person wearing it the onlyhope radical cure.

To be had. only, at Kerr & Nlohler's, Nu 144, cor-
ner of Wood street and Virgin Alley.

Any infringement on the right ofselling this instru-
ment, will be prosecuted to the intent of the law.

jan 1, R45. . . .

GEORGE W SMITH,
MALSTER AND BREWER,

Pittsburgh Brewery, Penn Street,Iliasalwayrion hand ready to ship, BARLEY. RYEand WHEAT MALT. Also .BROWN Sl-01.71",PALE and .AMBER ALE, ofsuperiur quality.feb 10-Iy,

.~:::~

FRESH SPRING GOODS
CHEAP PLACE FOR CASH.

SIGNOF THE GILT COMB.
No. 108, Market Street, near Liberty./II HE subscriber respect fullyi nforms his customers1 and the public generally, that he has just rorus a-d from the east, and is now receiving as large, goodand cheap an assortment of variety goods as any other

stablishment in the City. Merchants and otherswhowish to purchase cheap, will please call at No. 108,and they will not be disappointed. ThefolloWing com-prises part of the stock just received.
200 doz. coat and 6 curd spool cotton,
200 " Graham's 6 "

1200 " assorted,
200 lbs. •' Titley's shoe threads,200 " patent threads,
200 gross hooks and eyes,
150packs American pros.,
100 " German "

175 thousand needles,
180 assorted stay bindings,
350 doz. assorted fine ivory combo,200 " redding rr
560 " assorted cotton cords,
225 gross shoo laces,
50 " corset "

250 doz. cotton night caps,
100 " assorted 'hosiery,
150 " gloves and mitts,
25 gross assorted fans,

300 do. palm leafhats,
115 pieces Ashburton lace,
160 " edgings
500 gross pearl buttons,
75 '• gilt "

80 " figured horn buttons,
120 " lasting and japanned do
50 " fine English dressing combs,160 " assorted suspenders,

With a generalaisortment of Variety Goods tOuurner-
°us to mention, which will be sold wholesale or retail,cheap for cash. C. YEAGER.

apr 13

To Printers

WE have received, and will hereafter keep cor-stantly on hand, a full supply ofPrinting Ink,in large and small kegs, which we will be able to sell
cheaper than it hasheretofore been sold in this city.Orders from the country accompanied by the rush(is ALL C•EILs) will be promptly attended. to.

PHILLIPS & SMITH,Jy 10-6 Office of the Postand Manufacturer.
Notice to all whom it mayconcern.ALLpersons having claims against the Estate ofOliver Ormsby Evans, deceased, as well astboseknowing themselves indebted to the same, will pleasepresent their accounts for settlement to C. Evans, No10 Water street, who is duly authorized to settle thesaid Estate. SARAH L. EVANS,febls Administintrix.

SAMUEL MORROW
Mannihctnrer of Tin, Copper and Sheet

Iron Ware
No. 17. Fifth street,between itrooll and Markel,

Keepsconstantly on handa good assortment ofwares,
and solicits a shareofpublic patronage. A.lso, on hand,
thefollowing articles: shovels, pokers, tongs, grid,ironA,
skillets,tetikettles,pots, ovens, cotree mills,&c. Mer.
chants and others are invited to call and exkunine for
themselves ,ashe is determined to sellcheapfcrcash or
approved paper marl—tf

NAT J DAVIT T. formerly ofthelron CityClothV . ing Store. is now engaged at the THRLI,Bin Dorms. where he will he happy to see hie fiendsandlormer customers, and servethem to the best ofhisability. a3-tf
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